
  
 

 

 

	 	

  

  

INTERACTIVE HOSPITALITY BROCHURE

Dax Talbert



WOW Factor



Beautiful demonstrations of grace and flexibility on land or in the water. Bubble Girls are a unique and beautiful entertainment option for your next event. Many costume styles
available, most popular with contortionist or ballerina. 7ft and 9ft diameter bubbles available.

Video Sample https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsimapCyCsk&t=4s
Technical Requirements: 10x10ft Staging area with 7-10 ft clearance for bubble to roll through to performance area. Sets are maximum 15 minutes. For water performance:

entrance to pool with max 8 inch drop from pool deck to water. Water temperature must be heated to 80-90F. 

Bubble Girl



Giant Martini Glass

Larger than life, great for wine/ alcohol promotional events, Casinos, Private Parties and more!
Video: https://youtu.be/iDizNoiiRI0

Technical: Requires wide or double door entry, ramps, loading dock/ unloading area, freight elevator. No stairs. Performer will enter and exit the glass with
a ladder. Ceiling height 14 ft, higher if placed on a riser.



 Glamazons
Our Glamazons stand 9 ft tall, elegantly poised above your audience and welcoming your guests at the front entrance of your event. Acting as “human

pillars,”these elegant, stationary models are perfect for photo ops.
Technical Requirements: Stationary character, does not stroll. 6 ft footprint per performer, ceiling height 14ft. Best in pairs, available in gold or silver.

Custom colors available for additional fee.



Living Carpet Dress
Create a classy entrance for your party! Great for VIP and awards nights.Option to add a Violinist for a more dramatic effect. Available in red, white, or other colors

available for additional fee. Option to add electric violinist in the dress. 
video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rpaGOirOCIw

Technical Requirements: Secure dressing room. Available up to 50ft long. Flooring requirements include; short pile carpet, marble, smooth tile only (no grass,
cobblestone, uneven surfaces). Only able to be laid in a straight line; (no stairs, no curves, no angles).



Lollipop Lyra
Lollipop Lyra is a ground supported aerial act that pivots and twirls through a whirling hoop. A great alternative when rigging is not an option. Now availabvble with LED

Hoop and Moon Lyra. 
Video demo: ttps://youtu.be/BlITjyzsPT8

Technical Requirements: Freestanding, no rigging required. Foot print is 8 ft diameter and requires flat hard surface, 16 ft ceiling clearance, can be shortened for low
ceilings. Five stanchions required to eliminate trip hazard and guest access to apparatus.



LED Lollipop and Moon
Now availabvble with LED Hoop and Moon Lyra. 

Video demo: ttps://youtu.be/BlITjyzsPT8
Technical Requirements: Freestanding, no rigging required. Foot print is 8 ft diameter and requires flat hard surface, 16 ft ceiling clearance, can be shortened for low

ceilings. Five stanchions required to eliminate trip hazard and guest access to apparatus.



 SWAY HIGH POLES
An incredible sight that will take your breath away, watch as our acrobats sway high in the sky above the crowd. Our Sway High performers perch atop 10ft

tall pole that can flex and bend for a captivating and dynamic performance. Video Samples:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HarrUiNFZKU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDiAnJX6dyU

Technical Requirements: Freestanding, no rigging required. Foot print is 8 ft diameter and requires flat hard level surface that can support 1,200 pounds per
pole, 18ft minimum ceiling height, stanchions to block guest access, and 600 pounds of sandbags provided onsite. Can be indoor or outdoor.



Strolling Servers



Text placeholder

Our beautiful artists perform breathtaking aerial acts as they serve your guests champagne or other exotic drinks upon request. These “aerial
bartenders” give a whole new meaning to the phrase “let the drinks flow.”

Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vkh9rCKa07I
Technical Requirements: Beverages and glassware not included. Banquet table needed adjacent to performance area stocked with beverages and

glassware. Scissor lift access to exposed beams or rigging point rated at 2,000 pounds. Freestanding rigs available for an additional fee.

Aerial Bartenders



Text placeholder

Champagne Dress Diva
 

A totally unique and interactive way to serve your champagne toast! Many costumes and themes available.
video demo: https://youtu.be/mL6VMUij8VQ

Technical Requirements: Beverages and glassware not included. Requires 6ft diameter performance area + adjacent banquet table stocked with beverages and glasses. 1-2 dedicated
bartending staff to prep and restock beverages. Beverages must be poured and ready to load onto dress minimum 20 minutes before showtime. Dress holds 75-99 standard sized stemware and

once loaded with beverages requires 5 ft wide clearance for all doorways and walkways.
 
 



LED Canape Tray
These Unique LED Strolling Canape Trays are a perfect way to serve hors d’oeuvres, drinks desserts and branded

giveaways. Many costumes available. 
Technical: Giveaway items not included.



Strolling Tables

Text placeholder
Text placeholder

Our Living Table Dresses are a perfect way to serve drinks, hors d’oeuvres, desserts and branded giveaways. Performers can also give psychic readings or deal
casino card games. Many costume options available.

Technical Requirements: Beverages and glassware not included. Requires 6ft diameter performance area. Dedicated catering or bartending staff person to prep
and restock requested.  



Wine Bike
Our Wine Bike rolls through the party bringing the bar to you. Guests step right up for a delightful experience as our charming server pours each glass of wine through an extraordinary

mechanical system. The bike can remain stationary or pedal forward to run like a regular bicycle. 
https://youtu.be/9AYPADhOcoM

Technical: Bike dimensions are 9ft tall, 3ft wide and 5 ft long, requires 4 ft clearance with ramps for load in. Beverages and Glassware not included, fits standard size wine bottles and
stemware. Requires flat level performance area with adjacent pouring station stocked with beverages and glassware.



LED Entertainment



LED Entertainment

Text placeholder
Give your night-time event an edge with LED Entertainment such as LED Robots, Roller skaters, Graphic POI Spinners, Jugglers,

Hoopers and more! We can make your logos and branding magically appear! 
Video: https://youtu.be/5pCe4nzS5-0



LED Cyr Wheel

Simple yet astounding, this acrobatic act features jaw dropping feats of balance and strength while spinning gyroscopically through a steel wheel. For a bigger
wow factor our LED wheels are programmed with LED's that trace incredible patterns of light during the performance. 

Technical Requirements: 20x20ft clear, level, smooth surface. Preferable surface is marly dance flooring, hard wood dace floor or smooth or polished concrete. 



Text placeholder

LED GRAPHIC POI

Give your night-time event an edge with LED Graphic POI! We can make your logos and branding magically appear with
out 160 Pixel LED Wands!



LED Hoola Hoopers

Elegant, playful, and mesmerizing, our hoopers blend grace and style with jaw dropping skill with our LED Hoopers. 
Video: https://youtu.be/-Ed-igAaNP4



LED Jugglers
These nimble fingers bring the life to the party as LED balls, clubs, and other glowing objects soar through the air.

Recommended 12ft ceiling or higher. Not recommended for windy outdoor areas. 10x10 ft performance area recommended  can also stroll 



LED Robots

Text placeholder

Our LED Dancing Robots and LED Stilt Robots are a perfect addition to any night club, tech event or dance party. Great for photo ops and guaranteed to get the
dance floor popping. Option to add CO2 cannon special effects and custom messages on LED belts. 

Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKcAXQJ-GBE
Technical: Minimum ceiling height 12 ft for stilts. Best in dark environments with low lighting. Dressing room with power outlets, table, chairs, adequate lighting.

Stilt robots additionally require a dressing room with minimum 10ft ceiling, strong table and chairs with no wheels, and no stairs to performance area.



LED Roller Skaters

Gliding through the party on wheels our roller skaters bring the fabulous to the festivity with their light up costumes and playful
movement. Option to add light up trays to hand out swag or light up giveaway items. 

Flat hard surface required for skating, low light for LED Effects.
Requires hard flat surface, low light for best LED effects



LED GoGo Bots

Text placeholder

Give your event an edge with LED GoGo Bots. Great for Dance floor engagement and photo opps with guests. Dimmed lighting recommended. 



LED SHOW GIRLS

Text placeholder

These one of a kind costumes feature individually addressable LEDs on the front and back of the costumes that can be programmed to any color and
make patterns. 

The costumes are covered in sequins and rhinestones as well as Ostrich Plumes, making them a hit in well lit and darker environments. More
conservative coverage can be added on request.



Acrobatic

Entertainment



Acro Duo
Our hand-to-hand acrobatic performers showcase perfect balance as they perform an incredible exhibition of strength and stamina. They complete difficult

maneuvers demonstrating perfect harmony, while fusing power and grace.
Technical Requirements: ideally 15x15 ft performance area and 16 ft ceiling height, heated dressing room, smooth level floor



Aerialists

Our aerial artists perform a breathtaking acrobatic aerial dance requiring strength, flexibility and enormous skill. A contrasting combination of beauty and power,
this act is sure to mesmerize the audience with its exquisite presentation. Many types of acts and apparatus available. 

Technical Requirements: Heated dressing room. Scissor lift access to exposed beams or rigging point rated at 2,000 pounds (5000 for duos), 16ft minimum
ceiling height. Ground supported rig for additional fee.



Our Enchanting Ballerinas beautifully demonstrate flexibility and grace, creating a memorable expereicne for your guests.  
Technical: A Hard, smooth floor surafce is needed. Grass, carpet, dirt and rough concrete are not suitable surafces for this type of

performance. Can stroll with a ribbon or other props. Can also perform on a riser or in the bubble. 
 

Ballerina

 



Contortionists
Pusing the limits of the man body, while expressing power and fragility at the same time, our performers display enormous strength and flexibility.

Available solo, duo, trio or quarto.
Technical Requirements: Private, heated warm-up space at least 1 hour before performance time.  If a stage is provided, it should be a firm, level,

smooth surface.



Strolling and

Interactive

Entertainment



Text placeholder

Celebrity Impersonators
 

We off a wide Variety of Celebrity Impersonators from the 20s-present. 
 
 



Cigar Girls

Text placeholder
Text placeholder

Our Cigar Girls (and Gents) are a wonderful way to give out beaded necklaces, masks, branded swag, candy and more on
our colorful trays! Many costumes available.



Crystal Ball Juggler

Contact juggling is a mesmerizing form of object manipulation that focuses on the elegant movement of objects in contact with
the body. Contact juggling differs in that it involves the rolling of one or more objects without releasing them into the air.



Hoola Hooper
Elegant, playful, and mesmerizing, our hoopers blend grace and style with jaw dropping skill. We can also bring a bundle of

hoops so that everyone can play! Also available with LED hoops with changing patterns.
Technical: 10x10 ft performance area, can also stroll. 



 Juggler

Energetic Club Juggling is iconic an iconic Las Vegas Stage Act. Recommended 10ft x 10ft performance area with 14ft ceiling or
higher. Not recommended for windy outdoor areas. LED Juggling Shows also available.



Mentalist

Mentalism is the art and entertainment of extraordinary mental powers. A highly interactive service with the unique ability
to connect with an audience. We offer mentalist as a strolling service  as well as stationary service with repeated

demonstrations. Stage shows also available. 



Mime

These comedic interactive characters are wonderful for bringing a theme to life. Many costumed available. 



Mirror Dancers

These beautiful mirror costumes reflect the light for an amazing presentation. Available as greeters, stilt walkers, ball
walkers and more!



Snake Charming Contortionist
Snake charming is a mystical and mesmerizing art form that has dazzled onlookers for centuries. Our Snake Charming Contortionist pushes the limits of the human

body, displaying enormous strength and flexibility as they demonstrate a multitude acrobatic positions.
Technical Requirements: Private, heated warm-up space at least 1 hour before performance time.  Quiet private area  (green room) needed for snake before performance

and between sets, power outlet needed for heater, snake is kept in an animal carrier. If a stage is provided, it should be a firm, level, smooth surface.



Stilt Walkers

Strolling sky high interactive entertainers. Popular for meet and greet, registration, and cocktail hour; these performers
are great for photo ops with guests and bringing smiles all around. A wide variety of costumes available for any theme.

Technical: 12ft or higher cielings, no stairs in performance area. 



Our Mermaids with realistic silicone tails are wonderful addition to any event with or without a pool. Our mermaids are wonderful greeters and can be stationed with
decor for a photo opp. Clam Shell prop can be included.

Technical: For swimming: water temperature must be heated to 85F. Private dressing room needed close to performance area with no stairs. Ideally dressing room
would be heated and have a shower. Mermaid will be transported to and from the pool either by a wheeled cart or carried by a mertender.

Swimming Mermaids



Strolling Casino Tables

Text placeholder
Text placeholder

Engage your guests with casino games on a strolling table.  These games are a great way to give out prizes or raffle
tickets. Available with Blackjack and Roulette.

Technical Requirements: 4.5ft diameter footprint. Giveaways etc not included.



Strolling Magician

Roving close up mind bending magic tricks and feats of mentalism. Stage and Parlor shows also available



Sword swallowing is a dangerous and rarely performed art.  The performer swallows swords, sabers, bayonets, and coat hangers down the hatch without a
scratch.  His swords measure up to 28" long and reach all the way down to the bottom of his appetite.  He will gladly explain to audiences the process of
swallowing a sword with light hearted and tasteful humor.  Volunteers are encouraged to help him with a special trick, leading up to the finale where he

swallows an actual sandwich of swords!

Sword Swallower



Interactive Activities



Balloon Artist



 Carnival Games

Try your luck at te Carnival Games! Many options available including Ring Toss, Balloon Dart, Punky Pitch, Milk
Bottle Toss and More. 
Booths are 10x10ft. 



 Caricaturist - Traditional

This fun style of drawing strikes a balance between humor and reality and provides a fun memento for your
guests. Approximately 5min per face.

Technical: Table and 2 chairs, quiet area requested, lighting needed



 Caricaturist - Digital
Our Digital Caricaturists draws & paints on a computer with an art tablet, the developing image is displayed on a big screen, so everyone can observe

each amazing likeness take shape in less than 5 minutes. That’s up to 15 faces an hour…Prints include your logo or graphic. DIGITAL caricature is
perfect for trade shows, corporate events, or any party where you want a spectacular attraction for your guests or clients. Special bonus: After the

event, you get all digital images for download! Clients and guests will remember you and the fun you provided. Digital caricatures are printed on your
choice of letter-sized or 4 x 6″ photo paper. Your company logo or event graphic appears on every print.

Technical: Table and 2 chairs, quiet area requested, lighting and power outlet needed



Face Painters

Not just for kids! Children and adults alike love face and body art! Face painting serves 15-20 persons per hour.



Fortune Tellers

Tarot Readers, Palm Readers, and Crystal Balls. Our fortune tellers will amaze you with their psychic skills. 



Fortune Telling Booth

Add our Fortune Telling Booth to your service for extra wow factor and presentation!



Silhouette Artist

Our silhouettes are a profile likeness cut directly on black paper (with no pre-drawing) which is then glued to a 4x6 decorative card and placed into
a clear sleeve. Custom cards can be created for an extra fee and with enough lead time. Our silhouettes take less than three minutes to complete in

most cases.
Technical: Table and 2 chairs, lighting, also request a power outlet nearby.



Themed Characters
We offer a wide variety of themes and characters, please inquire for a themed deck



CIRCOSPHERE ENTERTAINMENT

 

Alice in Wonderland



Christmas / Holiday



Circus / Carnival 

 



Egypt

 



Fall / Halloween

 



Forest / Garden

 



Gatsby

Flappers, Gangsters, Dapper gents and other iconic characters of the Roaring Twenties.  



Harry Potter



Game of Thrones



Hawaiian / Tropical

 



James Bond



Las Vegas / Casino

 



Mardi Gras

 



Moulin Rouge

 



Steampunk 



Under the Sea/ Pirate

 



Ventian / Masquerade 



Western

 



Winter Wonderland 



70s

 



80s

 



And Much Much More!

 


